Depression in the silk trade: silk workers living in poverty
A detailed survey of the poor of Leek, 1816 (5343/1/12)

No.8
State of the Poor in the Market Place, Sheep Market, and Custard Street, as collected by Jas. Ridout & SB Whittles, Novr. 26th 1816

Sarah Lovatt aged 64 earns with a girl to assist her 6/- p wk. is employed by Gaunt & Co. in winding silk, belongs to Leek, has not had any assistance from the Parish, tolerable well off for cloths, but short of bedding, her health good, has a Son grown up, who has just arrived with a pass from Exeter he is a Stone Mason, but willing to take any sort of work.
Jas. Cope aged 68 unable to work has 2/- pr. wk. from the parish, ill off for shirts, and cloaths in general, Hannah his wife aged 60 goes out washing, earns about 3/6 pr. wk. her cloaths very bad, and much in want of Sheets and blankets not possessed of a change of sheets. Son aged 20 a Twister gets at present abt. 10/- pr. wk. works for Sutton’s & Co., has to pay out of his earnings for rent & a boy to help him 3/9. Daughter aged 18 earns from 3/- to 5/- pr. wk. with winding Silk.”

John Pilsbury aged 70 a Cripple has 3/6 pr. wk. from the Parish, but not able to get anything by work. Honor his wife cannot see to work, their daughter Sarah aged 31 has two children under 7 yrs old has 2/- pr. wk. from the Parish earns 3/- to 4/- with winding Silk for the twisters. Willm. aged 19 a twister has no work wou’d be glad of any kind of employment Lucy aged 16 Hkf [handkerchief] weaver but unemploy’d John & his wife almost naked & short of Bedcloths, Sarah & children barefooted and short of linin.

Joseph Dale 50 quite unable to work has 3/6 pr. wk. from Tittesworth Parish. Elizth. his wife aged 32 earns 2/- pr. wk. works for Phillips & Co and sometimes for Badnall & Co Ann aged 11 their daughter a cripple not able to walk, Parish allowance for her included in the above 3/6 without linin, only one blanket, and no sheets.

Ann Tatton 75 unable to get anything has 2/6 pr. wk. from Endon Ellin aged 40 earns abt. 4/- pr. wk. by ribbon weaving for Suttons & Co.

[entries on the next page include…]

H. Nixons widow aged 28 short of work earns at this time 3/- pr. wk. has a child aged 4 receives nothing from the parish. Ellin Junr. 18 earns 4/- pr. wk. works lace, well off for cloaths but much in want of Sheets & blankets.
Sarah Kennerly aged 67 winds silk for Gaunt & Lucas gets abt. 1/6 pr. wk. has 1/- pr. wk. from the Parish. Wm. her son aged 27 weaves for J Gaunt & Co brings home 6/- pr. wk. she is short of cloaths have only one bed and bad sheets, her health not good.
Willm. Robinson aged 40 Taylor not able to do much from ill health earns abt. 5/- pr. wk. Elizth. aged 42 without work on aged 8 has 1/6 pr. wk. for helping a twister, in want of linin, sheets & a blanket.
John Clulow aged 32 a twister employd by M Carr earns abt. 12/- pr. wk. has to pay out of it for shade rent and help 4/- his wife aged 30 earns 2/- have 2 children under 7 short of linin for the children tolerable well off for bedding.
Hannah Calvin aged 30 deserted by her husband does not know what parish she belongs to earns by washing abt. 5/- pr. wk. has two children under 14 they earn 5/6 by helping twisters, short of flanl. petticoats, linin & one blanket.


Notes:
The pass from Exeter suggests a former militia-man recently discharged.
A silk shade was a roofed shed where silk was aired and worked.


